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lilt', though under the finn rule of a Pn!:!ltigious master. to theee
difficu.lt readinp, unfortuna~y reserving them just for my spare

8

THE NAME OF GOD

ACCORDING TO A FEW TALMUDIC TEXTS

, rnE UMITS OFntETALK

Professor Eruico CasteD.i has asked me to talk about the 'Name of
God in the Talmud'. Did the book I had published with Editions
<k Minwt under the title QuIIfTt ltduTtS ItllmudUJut'.s (Fou, TtIImudic
Rsdmgs) ha"e Anything to do with itl I had pointed out in the
preface. however, that I was not a Taimud sp«iatist. Like an
amateur pl"lCb$ing on a violin. this small volume was ;ust an
attempt But Ul the case in point. the violin,. as it were, is an
orchestra. even several orchestras. To hold the conductor's baton
as one holds a bow is certainly to betray the wOfk being interpreIt'd. !!'s Talmud, which represents the oral tradition ollsTacl writtm. down between the second and the end of the sbt:th ('('I\tury
after Christ - is. with its Wcty~&h! Tndates, An immense text
more than three thousand pages ilHolio, covered with COITUTIenlaries and commentaries on commentaries. This covering was
built up over a period of almost fifteen hundred years in the
intellectual life of the Jewish cornmwtilles dispersed throughout
the world. The llext is a living dialectic sustaining the disa.l55ions
of lsBe!', scholars. It ails more problems than it impolid !M)lution5,
despille the apparent or real cxn:em that guides it. which is to
determine the ritual, 1egal and moral lire of the I'aithfuL There is
nothing folkloric in this k"xt:: in its \"ef)' trm. of thought it remains
sctdMIy. a hidden~. but ~ fa- exbf!me requin'mMts.
It will be readily understood !hat this 5Cienc:e has a particular style
that dNinguishes it from philosophical discourse. A style that is in
no way contingent in relation to its sut;oct matter and tr\lth, but a
style that is entirdy d ifferent from our methods of exposition.
A whole lifetime Is needed to master this .science. What I might
give today - having spent m y life in other exercises and coming

time - what I mighl give, ill an 'amateur Talmudist', will be bul
partial and approximative.
At least I will not give way to the ~tion to speak about
this science as if it Weft an ethnographkaJ 01" archaeological
curiosity. Nor willi make homiletic Of apologetic UJe of it (whatever the iMvitable dement oIaJ'O'ogia in any di5cowse may be).
Indeed, I think thai on the apecific: point that u,beit6b us todIy,
~Ph;!psopbka! ~oo an be ~ in the Talmudic
~tions. I shall try 10 cxtrJd it from a thought thai II'II.WeS in
multiple dimensioos. We need not go into it any further todayfortunately fOf my incompetence - nor even delineate the metaphysiol space figured by theee dimensicwts. I think. too, that in
order to .seek out thiI option it would be a good idea to confine
ou.rseIves to a few p"tin.Lu texts rather than vacuoosly sJdm.
lIlins over those ~ thousand pages in-folio.
2 TO kNOW ANDTOOIIEY

lhe names 01 the revealed God are known from Scripture. This
platitude- which ~ to be fully lUlderstood - means that these
I\iIiMS IlTe letters traced on pudunent, and that s living oral
tradition is necc55iIf)' to leam how to noad them. n - names
are pronounced whtnever the Bible is read aloud, in poyen,
when an oath is taken. and in various dtcu.mst.anca 01 Jewish
ritual Iik. They are said to be holy. I 5haI.I corne back 10 the
meani.n8 of this expression. foe it is euential to the whole of our
talk. But it is not the mation with these Names thaI, by itself,
would constitute the greatest intimacy with God. according to
traditional - thai is, Talmudic - Judaism. Nor the knowledge
w!Uch. by some miraclr, would ~k the e!/8enCe behind the
Names. Inmn.cy is of a different order. This must be said right
from the beginning.
AU relation 01 the ~ 10 the revealed God admittNly
btgins in his relltion 10 the Scriptures: reading and also the
transcription by the Kribe which perp:tuates them by proteclil '8
them from all conuption. Bul writing and reeding. tracing and
uttering. protecting and studying. are observances. They come
and take their place among all those other observances _ ritual,
ethical and Iiturgkal - thai Scripture oommands and detemtines
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in the Mmw 01 this Vft)' God that it J\"Yuls. The relation 10
at the time 01 writing and roding the Name, admittedly depends
an the intention and fervout 01 the ruder or~. It dtpends
above aU on the faithfulness of this act to the commandment (the
mitnuh) tNt the reader and the exegebe will ~vedr.wn 001 from
the Kturoi~. And this is the charactmstic method for Judaism.
A different relation altogether with Him who Is named Is superimposed on the honesty of the intention towards the Name: the
obedience to his commandments. All other relation is dominated
by the relation with God through the ritual act that has been
commanded. This relation is not measured by the uprightness of
know~ge, as if it wereonly ils approximation. It is thoughtand
Uved in Judaism as the gt'"k!SI: proximity, AS. total~.
prior, in IOO'Ie wIY. to aU initial act of adhesion.; yet as distinct
from identifialtion. The adjectives Wn Of Illmi m etpl'ftll this
totality. which is AI50 said of the lambs intt'nded for ~.'
The Talmud an procWm that the ~ who p~.a:ord.
ing to the c:omnvndment that has been received is greater than
the penon who p~ without having received any commandment al all.
The rabbinical reflection on God is never separated from the
reflection on practice. To reflect on God by reflecting on his
commandJnents is, admittedly, an intellectual act of. different
order to the ph.iIoeophka.l thematization of God. II would be "mistake, however, to consider it as a simple stage towards philc8ophy. as its infancy. But. this being undt:istood, the mode of
T a1mudk thinking toIentt'S pIillosophic.;Il contact.. The specific
truth cI Talmudic refl«tion. al the expe'I'* ol.some ovft'5impli6cation. can be reflected in the philoIIopher's mirror.1

, NEn'HER EFfACE NOll PItONCJUNCE; nfE NAME AND TlfE BEYCI'ID
Let us now take a kxt. in the Tractatr Shebu'olh (3Sa), which

refers directly to the names of God. Its prACtical character may
no longer surprise us. It traches us first that in copying the names
of God one must on no account efface them.J It lists those names
that L><e proper names; there are nineof them in our text,' among

which figure names lib El or £lohtl, which are usuaUy tnlnslated,
however, as 'God'. It lists the names that may be effaced, such as
the names made up of substantival attributes: the Great. the
Mighty, the ReYeed, the Majestic, the ~ the Powf'riul. the
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Merciful and G~ the Long Suffering. the One Abounding
in KindneM. It refuse!; to noise to the position of a name the
invoation of heaven and Nrth. even though heaven and earth
rekr to their Crealtx". In the finaJ M'Ctioo of the extrm that
~ms us. the kxt wonders whether llI.I the names 01 God
mentioned in Scripture faU W"lder the rules that have just been
fxpre55ed, and which ones are the exceptions.
It is obvious tha t behind the practical problem of 'which names
may be erasedr the text deals with the question of the dignity of
the various names and, ultimately, the very meaning of the
relation to God. What the text lets forth - which we have listed,
and which appears at first sight to be unimportant-corresponds
to problems that we.shall try to dnow out.
Thr first point is that the Hebrew Iftms 01 the Old Testament
that we are 1ed to translate by God. or !kits, or 1"btm, are proper
names KCOrding to the wishes of the Talmud. Thr name of God
is always Mid to be a proper r\ilme in the Scriptures. Thr word
God would be absent from the Hebrew lall8ua~! A fine c0nsequence of I1"Kn>theism in whkh there exists neither a divine
species nor a generic word to designate it. The first book of the
famous Tractate in which Maimonides, in the twelfth century,
summarizes and systematius the Talmud, begins in fact as
follows: 'The foundation of the foundation and the pillar of
wisdom consists in knowing tNt the Name exists and that it is
the first being'. Thr word design.llting the divinity is precisely
the word Name,a generic term in relation towhkh thedifkrent
names of God are individUilJs. To say 'Dieu' (God( as we say it
in French. or Gott 1ikc.Jhe..Ger::.000&:Ig.like.the RWllSians, is
in the Talmud to say 'the Ho!x...One, bleMed be He' (the naming
of an attributr, Holiness", bj means of an article). In rabbinic.al
thought holiness evokes above aU aepMation (like our word
'absolute'). The term thus names - and this is quite remarkable
-. mode of being or a beyond of being rather than a quiddity.
It is the same for the word S~illah, eqUilU y used for God. The
tenn ShdhilltUI means thedweUing of God in the world or, more
exactly, his dwelling in the mid5t of Israel, which still indicates
• modality, a way of being. In the Talmudic texts God is com·
monly found as: 'Master of the World' or 'King of the World ' or
'our Father in Heaven'. Here again the terms expn'SS relations,
not es5C'lICe.
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BE'I'()t.'O THE ~

But rev~ation by the proper N.~ ill not IOIely the corollary
of the unkity of , Ming; it Ieacb us further. Perhaps beyond
being. Our text te«hes US " grl(h,OOn: the names not to be
tffK«l., and the substantival attributes that can be effaced. These
lIItter namft releT immedi,l\'ly to Him who bean them. They
give Him. me~ tNt the substantive-Names can receive but
not ccnfer. Only they thenatiu Him too. In 80 doing they get
nearer to God a$though to an es5C'nte whK:h then di$Qnces them
from the tuU'eJ'resentab1e and holy. that is, absolute God, who is
beyond .11 thematiution and all enmr:e. But as we have said,
our text disp\ltes the dignity .. " name of the invOOItion of
Hellven aod Earth. unique beings like the C:re.1OI' they evoke, for
' they belong to him'. C>ne must not adjurt' someone by Hellven
and Earth! They are excluded from among the holy .ppelUrotions.
The God who is revealed by his Name is not origirv.lIy. a.moIogica1 principle. To refu5e submnces the digruty of the N_.
even if they .re unique and consequently suggestive of divine
unity, is to exclude from the paths which lead to God the ascent
to the UnconditioNJ. It is also 10 refuse God .11 ~ with
beings which are AdmitUd.ly unique but which make up a worid
01' • structure with other beings. App~ through" proper
name is to assert an ~udble relation to the know)edge which .
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thematizes, defines ()I" synthesizes and which. through thet very
acts, undenQnds what this knowkdge correlatt's u ~ as
finite and u immanent. It is to understand revrlation both &$ a
modality which pandoxkaUy preserves traNomdence from
what is revealed. and consequently as something thai gOH beyond the aJMOty 01 an intuition. and even of • cor.oept.
Would the interdktioo to d&.ce ITI8n that thet ~ 01 the
Name have the apability of a God that 'heaven and the highest
heaven annot contain' (I Kings 8: 27)? Would it not skdch out
another religion? Whatever our mistrust towards the ktter and
out thint for the Spirit rN.y be, monotheistic humanity is a
humanity ol the Book. Scriptural t:n.ditioo provides the ~ 01
a beyond ol this very t:n.ditioo. Monotheistic humanity, delpite
its philO6Ophiai claim to be posited at the very origin 01 its ..If
and the noo-aell, recogniz.e in the Written the traceol iI past that
precedes all historical past a~1e olbeing mnembem:i. It is not
surpri5ing. therefore, that the Talmudic text I am commenting
upon should forbid the effacement not only 01 the written Name
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as a whole but also of ils first syllable. But it is in this way,
p~y, that there appeill'S the ambiguity - or the enigma - 01
this manifestation,. by which it contnst5 strong1y with the
'objectivity' of the perceived and the historicil1 and, through this,
with the world where this oo;ectivity would enclose it. It is thus
outlined as a modality of~. The square letters are a
pn!Cilrious d~lling from which the reveilled Name is alreildy
withd.nown; erasable l~ at the mercy 01 the man who traces
or copies out. A writing that is quite ready to merge with the
writings subjected to history ilnd textual criticism. a writing that
opens itself up to the ..arch for ils origin and. in doing so,
becomes contemporane0u5 with the history which can be remembered and in which tran.scendence is ancel1ed out, an
epiphany bordering on atheism.
But this \UICel'tain epiphany, on the boundary of ev~,
is precisely the one which man alone can reWn. This is why he
is the essential moment bOth of this ~ence and of ils
manifestation. And why, through this ineffaceable revelation, he
is called upon with unpaniHoled rectitude.
But is this revelation pn"Carious mough? Is the Name free
enough in respect of the context in which it is lodged? Is it
protected in its written fonn from all contamination by being or
culture? Is it protected from man whose vocation is certainly to
retain it, but who is apab1e of ~'ery abuse?
Added to the obligalicn not to efface is the obligation in
Judaism not to ' utter for nopurpose'. This is how a passage from
the Tractate Temurah (-tal interprets the verse in Deuteronomy
6: 13: 'Thou shall fear the t.oro thy God and serve him'. ~ if this
presence 01 the Name in Scripture must not be rendered pre5el'lt
in saying it for no reas(X'I and at any time at an. Is not the rVJtion 01
hoIines!i best trar6lated by the separation &om whatever from time
immemorial is (and perhaps from whatn'er, qUite simply. is)?
A new gradation is established; this time, among the names
not to be effaced. ~ T1;'tra8J!!!U1la1on - the 'explidt' Name, Shtm
H~ - is privileged. This privilege consists in this strange
condition for a r1iIlfIe 01 having ne\'ef to be pronounced (t':lUl!'pt at
the moment in which the high priest en~ the Holy 01 HOO.s, m the
JO<iIlled D.Jy 01 Atorunent - that is to say, for post~ Judaism.
~). The name Adooai - wttich. in its tum. must not be prmounced
an vain - is the nameol the Tetragrammaton. The name has a name!
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aEYOND ntl! VEItSB

lhe name is rev~ and is hldden.J Whatever ("()I1lft in the
rontext of ~ must also alw.J.)"5 be mv:horetk or holy; the
voke which reounds in speech must also be the voice which
softens or bolls silent. The proper name om Nlve this n'IOdIIlity.
It is .. name which 'sticks' to wtwr.t it nAme$, in II quite different
~ to the common name wNch. clarified by the language
syslE'm.. designates.1l species but does not stick to the individual
and embnces him. so to speak. in indifkrence But the proper
Nlme, do&e to what is named, is ~ connected Iogially with It;
conscquenl1y, de;pi.te this proximity. it is an empty WIllib ..
~t revOOI tion of what it evokes, .. disembodiment of
what is embodied through it. Through being I'orblddm to be
uttet'N. it is hekI between the two: a Tetnognmmaton that is
never p~ in the way it is written..
But is not this withdrawal. rontemporane0u5 with p~.
m.IIintained in the proxinUty of pnyer? Throughout this UIk we
have a voided coroceptions taken £rom the K..bNJ.ak.. Let us make
In exception here, for it is an illuminating one.
According to the Kaobbalists, here is the intention of lsr.e!'s
andent scholars who had instituted the bJes.sings. The role 01
these expreuions is oons.ider.lble in Jewish liturgy. The blessing
begins by invoking God in the form of Thou. But the second·
pmon peJ'5OOaJ pronoun is followed by the Tetragrammaton.
There is no b1essing thai does not invoke the Tetragrammaton as
the Lord (Tractate Berilkoth lZa). Theexpre&$ion for the blessing,.
in the second person up Wltil the Name, is in the third person In
the words thai are p~ on the other ski... of the Name. The
Thou becomes He in the Name, il5 if the Name belonged l imuJ·
tmeousJy to the COiIKb.ess of being ~ as Thou and to
the absolute of holines&. And it is without doubt tIus eseen.1ial
ambiguity - or rnigma - of transcendmce tNt is prnerved in
the sUndard exprftSion in the Talmud for designating God: 'The
Holy One, blessed be He',
.. THE NAME AND ns MEANJNCS

Does not this enigma or ambiguity of preM'la' and withdrawal.
a modality tNt in 50me way is formaL recriw any signification.
any content? 15 this anchoretic nature of God when he reveals
himself - where the KlirtFl [sounding} is already Abkli"F1
lading away) - only negativ~theologyl What is it positivetyl
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1be text I am commenting upon. In its final and longest
section. ~k5 whdher the Names mentioned in the various books
and episodes of the Bible are all holy. From the ~Jy tNt lists
some 01. the episodes in which the ' Names are holy', we understand that the God revealed in his Names is given a meaning
hom oul of the human situations, of misety or happine56, in
which he is invoked. 'The Lord is nsf to aU who caU upon him'
(Psalms 145: 18).' Rinw. invoaDons and -., we shall.tee forthwith in trying to detem\ine the mNning of the anchoretism and
effacftnenl - the ~bility for the other man: according to •
the Rabbis of the T ~ these constitute' a pnt.xim.ity h t is I •
do&er than hi 01 thematiution. which. if we are to believe the
phiIoeopheni or Spinozism. is said to be intimacy itself.
But what is the positive meaning of the withdrawal 01 this God
who 5iIYS only his names and his orders? This withdrawal does
not cancel out reveLation. II it...IJ9t purely and simply a nonknowledge. It !!.. precisely man's obligilltion towards all other
men.. Aa.-ording to the words of the prophet Oeremiah 22: 16), 10
judge the cause of the pool" and needy, 'Is not this 10 know me?
50115 the Lord'. Knowledge of the unknowable: transcendence
becorne:o; ethics. This is why, in the terms of a di5c:U5Iion mentioned in the text we have commented upon. the ot;ection
disputing the holiness of the Name Zll»oth is rejected. Doet nol
this name, meaning multitudes, refer to the multitudesofIsr~1?
Does il not name the Absolute' through his relation to men? Now
the Law is not in accordance with this objection, and the scholar!
wish to ignore it. Let us commenl on this: the reft'rence 10
isessential to the Name. Its holiness and the holiness it suggests, •
'beyond all objectivization and all thematiution', mean precisely
the constitution of a human ~ which is under obligation.
1be notion of lsrael in the Talmud, ,, my fNSter had t.ught me,
must be ~ted from all particuIari5m.. except for tNt of
election. But e~ means a surplus of duties, in accordanoe
with the phrase from Amo6 (3: 2): 'You only Nve I known of "U
the f.urtilies of the earth; the!"d0l"(" I will pWlish you for all your

israelI

iniquities' .

1be ~of the named God could not be expounded
thematically. Herot'e theextreme pnoouiousntsl of this ~larion
of the Name for which the inte'rdiction to efface provides.orne
help. But here is " case where the Name is traced only with a

'"
view to lUi own efflKltl1'leOl It b

" " ' " " mE " " "
di$cuMed .1 length in the
T~~ Souh (7...7b).' The wcman IUSpKUd by hH husband.

without proof. of adultery must,. according to Numbers S. tile
brought by the;wous husband to the pne.t.1 the Temple and
tubmit to. test (which 50d0J0gists will ff'CIOgI'Iiu as an ordeal
but whlch. aU things considered, is I good way to tIIb the hnl
out of the conflict by the very appeannce of. third puty. in the
form 01 the priest). AI iI certain moment, according to the rite
described in the Bible, the priest entreats the woman: ' U .orne
man (other than your husband) has lain with you, then ... Mthe
Lord (written as the Tetr'grammaton] make you an execration",
... And the woman iNll NY, "Amen,. Amen"', The priest will
write these words (mentioning the TetragramnUlton) in. book.
and eff.a them in the water 01 bitte.neM. This ~t also
eff~ the Tttngnmmaton written with • view to this efface.ment. The Talmudk IIext. going beyond the particulars of. very
ancient nte, ueerts. new idea: the ~t of the Name is the
recond.l.i.Ition 01 men. Beyond this specific C<l.W, the phrue fig\
Wft as purely pantodigmatic.. Here is another paable that echoes
it (Tr.w.te Sukbh 5Jb}: King David digs the Pits in Ofd~ to
dboover, in the place where one day his IOn will build the
Temp~. lheaoura!ofthe

running wak'£ MC ury for the fu~
liblltions of the .it<lr. The water suddenly rises up and threatens
to submerge the universe. How an the ClItaclysm be stopped?
David then receives advice: 'U, for the p~ of emblishing
tulrmony between man and wife, the Torah saki, Let My name
thai was written in anctity be blotted out by the Wlter, how
much ~ 50 DUly it be done in 0I'dft to establish peiICe in the
worid!'

Droet: not the lranIomdenoe of the N.meoi God, in ~
to all thmllltizlllion. become rifaa>ment. and is not this efface.ment the very commandment that obli.2!!' me to the other man?
We believe that this is the meaning of one of the apologues of the
text we nave beftI pondering over from the b.tginning. It is
grafted on to a verse in Gene9i6 and is introduced. as is proper
in the Talmud, in connection with a practial question: must all
the names of God mentioned in the Bible be ~ated as holy
names1 The reply is affirmative in particul.ar foe aU the verses
rmting the story of Abraham.. The obvious and firIt meanmgoi
this reply is that humanity xrording to Abraham invokes the
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true Name. But is not the name ' Adonai', which Abraham proroounces in ~is JB; J, addrt'Sfitd to one oi the three angels
who visit him? ' Adonai (Lord), ifT nave found fa,'()W" in y<lW"
sight, do not pa55 by your servant.' 15 sayin@;Adonaitoanangel
who, in human form.. is an unknown pow;er-by for Ahnham.
re~dly to pronounce the Name of God?To get oul of the difficulty,
there is an apologue. God is said 10 have appeared to Abraham
at the same time as the three passer5-by. It is 10 him that Abraham
said:' Adonai. donot pass by your IlefVAnt'. He said to him: 'Wait
foc me to receive the three Itlvellen', beouse since the passersby were overcome with the helt and thirst,. this comes before the
Lord ourGod. The trilJ\JC.'l."ndenofCod Is his actuaJ effacement.!
but thls obligates us to men. Humility Is higher than greatness.•
1'his Is the meaning of mooothei5m according to Abnham. I saKi
I short while ago that the Talmud grUts an apoJogue on to iI
~. Yet is it a graft? 15 not the meaning suggested ~y in
the very fact of saying lord, Adooili. to an anonymous pa.sser-by
lost in the wildeme5l5? Is not the apologue merely paying extr"eme
attention to the letter of the text?
But the Revelation that becomes ethics .signifies iI new )'.ilion
ofJ!llll. The human sou.I ~ is Mllhe origin of .self, a sut;ect V
aWilre of .self and the universe, nor is it an existence C"OnC"emed
in its existence with this very existence. It is obligated before aU
commitment. It is not only prActical reason.. the source of its
obligations foe others, but retponsibility in the forgetting of self.
Here is .. text' that tells us of thoee who are worthy to pronounce
the Name - thai is, of thole who, illone, can accede to the Nlme.
II COI"'ICemS names other than the Tetrag:rammalon. names of
twelve and forty-two IetteTs. Kabbalistic themes about which I
am saying nothing. 'Out Rabbis taught At first (God' s) twelvelettered Name used to be entrusted to all people [priests). When
unruJy men increased. il ~ confided to the pious of the priesthood, and these ~swallowed it.. during the chanting of their
brother priests: This is followed by: ' Rab Judah said in Rab's
name:The forty-two lettered Name is entru5ted only to him who
is pious, ma"k, middJe...aged, free from ~ temper, sober, and
not insistent on his rights'. Humility, discretion. forgiving of
offences, which must not be tHen sok>ly as virtues; they 'tum
inside out' the ontmogical notion of sub;edivity in order to.see
it in renunciation. effacement and iI total pa55ivity.
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It remaiN for me to show that the possibiUty of a transcendence
staying ab5oh1te de$pitr the relation it enten through ~lalion
- .. pouibility suggested to us by the texts relating to the Name
of God thai we have just analysed - em be thought ~
cally, thai is, indept'ndendy of the authority of ~ and its
ext:8 js But I will be able to move forward here oniy by 1eIp6

..............

The finl h~ of ~'5 Pllnnmilk$ ends up in the im·
poe5ibility of the One separated &om Being whlch thouJd be
' neither named nor described nor thought of nor known' (lth).
WMHs it is namrd. desaibed and known in the wona and the
thought that msure it this absolute trilJ\SClmd~
We wonder whether this contradiction is not hued on. pc&tulate that dominak's Western philosophy, .. postu.t.te thAt is
evm taken for the definition of this philosophy. It posits the
relation of the IOU..I with the Absolute as knowledge, COf\ICiou5.
nes. and discourse. Knowledge, consciousneN, dbcoune,
thrmat:izing an object 01" something that is said; but in .. movement that is as one with freedom - which Is admittedly expressed
in the old (or new) term of ' intentionality', where the ide. of
noetic purpo5(' does not succeed in cancelling out the idea of
in~tion. that is, of free spontaneity.
In fact, theqyltization. whether ac:ttal or virtuaL by whkh
c:onxiousneu is described is the modality in which the relation
with the Other sepacated from it - with the Absolute - is achieved
as liftdom.. Thematization is the fact that the IOUI is affected 10
as ItOt to k,.,bject tv. what affects it rrv~ itsdl to it. 'prtSe'lts'
itself. Nothing enters it by being smuggled in. without bring
dechl~. Nothing: that 001'"" 115 it etapes from truth. All elmdestine mtry is ronkssed 01" n."CUperated in memory Of History.
No past that is not present is conoeivable. Bring. the &ct 01
revealing itself, has an origin in .. present - that is, It ~ with
my f.......dom. ~y remoYed from the depths of the put
that 5t't'II1S. however", to C'MI}' it. Being has an origin; it is.nJw.
In Western phibophy, r.lIticwIal.ity is idmtifiN with the JNrCh
for the origin. It is euentiaUy an:NeoIogy.
In the light of this it is understandable that the TnnlCel'ldent.
or the Absolute, O£ the Onr, annot enter into rd.J.tion with the
IOUI without ~ within it; but by doing 50 it COSH to
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justify its tnnscendence. The Onr can do nothing but ra.ist
knowledge. Not only sensory intuition. but .u forms of thematiution: ~ idea. symbol.
But is thenuotiution the only event of the IOUI? And is the
Absolute' s only modality the Kt of enllering into the ~t,
becoming origin.. revs1ing itself, ~ brins?
Admittedly, the modalities of the Ab.oIute a~ unthinbble.
They can be retreat and anchoretism only when thought is applied: .. p<t55ing beyond all IM5' that can be ~, a total
diachrony, in other words, no lunge!- forming a structure with
consciousness. But is thee nothing in the IOU.I that comes before
the origiNty? Has nothing entered it au.rrqJtitiously. without
suggesting itself to hftdom lIS" ~ and without opening out
into the present;md without oClrring i~ to~?
This .bstn.ct idu. 01 50mething tNt precedes the originMy
whkh we seem. to be ("()(l5tructing is provided I1x US in a COI"ICfete
w.y by the ~ility prior to.u commitment, by the responsibility tha t obligates US to others, by my responsibility for the
deeds. the foJtuM and the misfortun,e tNt are due to the freedom
belonging to others and not to myself. Or, 11"IOfe simply, by
human fraternity. A ronfiguration of purely ontologka.l notions
turns here intuethiCilI relalions. As in the Talmud: the .bsolution \
of the Ab-solute, the effacement of God. is po5itively the obligation to make peace in the work!..
A rnponsibility ~ freedom.. responsibility preceding
intentionality! Do we not end up in • determinism w~ the soul
is passive like an effect. even losing its ipseity? But in the re5JXW1sibility fur others - the~ the ~If - 1 .m summoned to
appear rather than simply appearing. replying to a subpoena that
cannot be dedined and Riz.e5 me ~ in my ncn-inllerchangeable identity by calling to me.
How can such a subpoena affect me? ~, without
~ in .. present. without beginning ari.lI. This situation
of non-beginning must not be ~ .. a W8knesI O£ a
primitive state ofbeing w~ a self isstiU alillove to the unknown
furas tNt one d.ly it will discover - to a!I5WnIe them,. convert
them to its design. or break them. This anteriority of I't5pOIlSibilIty must be unde:Slood in relation to freedom lIS the very
authority of the Absolute which is 'too grat' for the rnusUf'e or
finitude of presence. ~elation. order and being. and which
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as neither being nor non-being. Is the 'oduded

ptUrd party' of the beyond of being and non-being. •

third person
that we have c.illrd 'i!.!s:#y''' and thai is perl!.;Ips"15o expre50ed
by the word God. A beyond being. resistant to thrmatiz.ation and
origin - something preceding the originary: bryond non-being an ;authority that orders my neighbour for me as a face.
The illeity of the excluded third party Is not some kind of
power 01 obliqueness refusing the sb'aightforwardneM 01 thematiz.ation and caUSillity. and thus pem;.p!I causing the eye to
squint. Illrity. in ;an extremely specific way. is excluded from
being. but orden it in relation to a responsibility, in relation to
its ~ J»$Sivity, <II pun' ' Susceptibility': an obligation to answer
pT'K'leding any questioning which would recall .. prior commit·
ment, extending beyond any question. any problem .nd any
representation,. and w~ obedience precedes the onk-r th.It has
furtively infiltrated the soul that obeys. NeitheT expected nor
welcomed: the contrary would still be iI near activity, an assumption; <II 'trawratWng' order coming from <II ~t that was never
present. since my responsibility is answerable 1m the ftftdom of
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A responsibility which. before the discourse revolving around
what is said, is probably the essence of language.
'There will certainly be an objection to this: ii, between the 5001
ilnd the Absolute, there can exist a relation different 10 thematiza·
tion. does not the fact of spe;Wng and thinking about it at this
very moment, the bet of wrapping it up in our dialectic. mean
thai thought, language and dialectic have sovemgn power over
this ~l.ation?
But the IAngu.ge of thematization that we are using at the
moment hM perhaps been made pos.sible only by this Ret.tion.
.od is subservient to it.
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REVELA nON IN mE JEWISH TRAomON

11l1E CCJNnNT AND rTSST"RUCT1J1ti
I 1lv ProbInn
I think that our fwwhmental question in these lectures concerns
less the content .scribed to revebition Uwl the ktwLI f~ - ..
met;lphysial one - alled the Rexc!,tioo Thi5 fact is.1sothe first
and most important content ~ed in .. ny revebition. From the
oulset this reveliltion is .Ueged to be unU5all, extn-ol'dlllilry,
linking the world in which we live to whilt would no longeF be
of this world. How is it thlnbblel WIuIt model do we use?
Suddenly, by opening a few books, there woukl enter into •
po6itive world, open in its consistency and st8dfilStness to perception. to enjoyment .. nd to thought. a wo rld given over in its
reflections, metaphors iInd signs to roding and science, truths
thatcome from elsewhe!'e- but from where? - .nd dated k'COfding to .. 'chronology' ailed holy History! And, u in the case of
the Jews,. .. holy History ..gainst which sWlds, without. break
in continuity, .. 'History for histoNllI', a profane History! That
the holy History of the Christian West iii. III its greater part, the
..omt history of • people ofll:llhy, rmining a still mysterious
unity. despite its dispersion among the rYOonI - or despite its
inlegntion into these rYtions - is undoubtedly wlwlt constitutes
the origi0il1ity..o£. buel.iInd..its.mabcWl-lo-t.he R....~ of its
roding of the Bible, or its forgetting of the Bibie. or of the
memories or the remor.;e that ~in from this very ~ of f0r.getting. "g..insl the tnnsfiguntion into myth that thrNtens,
with ~tion orsublimation,. this ' f... and distlmt past' of the
~tion. is the surprising present exis~ of Judai5m,. •
human rolIectivity. IlIbeit smaU and continuously sapped by
persecution.. w~ by twf~. templlltions and

